
130 Women Leaders in the Synagogue

adjoining side- rooms in tne Diaspora synagogues* It is arbitrary
to assign one or the other to women.

B* X
If omen.* s Gallery or.. a

No scholar is of the opinion that ancient Jewish literature

attests to a general regulation that the sexes ba separate in

synagogue worship, 111 admit that this regulation cannot be

found in ancient Jewish sources. Eliezer Sukenik? for example^

writes.:

The ancient literature- nowhere mentions a specific regulation
to tne effect that men and women mast be kept separate- at
public worship! still less is it prescribed that~the wcaen's
section shall be built in the- form of a gallery,1*8

In spite of this consensus, scholars have argued that even with-

out a regulation? it was in fact the case that the sexes were

kept separate in the synagogue worship. What is the literary

evidence for a factual separation?

In the Second temple there e-xisted a women1 s forecourt
149

(>fizja.t,hannf J i m .. ffynajj&nlfeiji)? which contrasted with theforecourt of Israel, this meant that women'were normally only

allowed into the women's forecourt, but not beyond that* only

the men were allowed- into tne inner forecourt of Israel, What is

often overlooked? however, is that the women's forecourt was not

reserved for women. It was the large- outer court where bath sexes

mingled together freely. It was not an area where women could

pray quietly by th@itselves# undisturbed by men,- for the men had

to pass through this area in order to enter the forecourt of

Israel* Therefore it can hardly be taken as an exanple of the

separation of the sexes* "Women's* here does not mean reserved

for women? but rather restrictively that women could not pass

beyond this outer court* ffausf the men had a court reserved for

then, but tne women, did not. this is a totally different model

from the one presupposed by those archaeologists who reconstruct

a women's gallery with a separate entrance in the Galile-an

synagogues*

Once a year, however, an actual separation of the sexes was

ordained* This was during the water-drawing celebration on tne

night following the first day of the feast of Tabernacles*

> Slb-52a reads8
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wAt the conclusion of the f i r s t festival day, e t c * (m̂  gnkk.
5J2}» What was the Great Enactment? •—- E». si'azat repliei f As
that of which we have learned. Originally I the walls of the
women's forecourt] were smooth, but flater the courtj was
surrounded by a gallery, and i t was enacted that the women
should s i t above anct the men below*

Our Eabbis hmwm taught. Originally the women used to
s i t within (the woaeo's forecourt] while the men were
without, but as this caused levity, it was instituted that
the women should s i t without and the men within. As this,
however, s t i l l led to levity, i t was instituted that the
women should s i t above and the men below.

But how could they do so? Is i t not written, "All this
• (do I give you] in writing as the Lord has made me wise by

his hand upon me*? (1 Chr 28:19)—• Hav answered, They found a
scriptural verse and expounded it* "And the land shall aoprnr
every family aparti the family of the house of David apart,
and their wives apart* (Zech 12:12)• Is i t not, they said,
an a..,f.or.t4.oj£l argument? If in the future when they will be
engaged in mourning and the evil inclination will have no-
power over fcHen, the Torah nevertheless says, "Hen separately
and women separately,* how much more so now when they are
engaged in rejoicing and the evil inclination has sway over
then..151

The text describes a temporary Cwooden) gallery which was erected

for the annual all-night celebration of tne water-drawing cere-

mony on StiicJcot. I t would have surrounded the women's forecourt,

so that the mmn were on tne floor of tne women's forecourt of the

temple and the women in a gallery surrounding i t . R» Ei taiar fs
152

words are a nearly exact quotation of gk I I J . 2s5. Ttiey a r e

fol lowed by a baraitha ( i » e » , Tannait ic s a y i n g ) , and t h e two

sayings serve to explain each other, that i s , the reader is meant
to take the fiiftM.gl*.. (Greek* gMUSMtM) as the architectural
concretization of the wo»en sitting above.- The gemara raises the
question as to how this innovation in the tenpie architecture

could be allowed, quoting 1 Chr 28? 19 as proof that the (First)
temple should not be changed. The third century Babylonian Amora
Rav answers that zech 12*12 can. serve as a proof text for the
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132 Women Leaders in the Synagogue

validity of this innovation* The explanation is that the text

refers to a future period of mourning and requires a separation

of the sexes even when mourning, that is* when one would not

expect the evil inclination to arouse their sexual desires, low

much more is it necessary to separate the sexes when they are

engaged in celebrating this special festival—-a time when one

would expect sexual desire to arise.

Here we have the precise model that scholars have assumed

for the synagogues. Is this not sufficient evidence for assuming

a similar arrangement in the synagogue? Aslie from the fact that

a rather uneven development is describee! here, a development

based on anything but a stable notion of how the sexes should be

arranged* it is of special note that the Babylonian Talmud brings

this gallery into connection with a special holiday, i.e.* a

night when many people would be present and dancing and wine

would be an integral part of the festival. One can hardly draw

general!nations fron this special arrangement—not for the

regular temple service and even less for synagogue worship.

A further possible reference is found in y.#,,,j;g|ji|!* 55b.14-23

according to which the famous Diplostoon (Hebrew: dippjjjJ.J
154

Msfegba*, i Greek; diple" stoa) in Alexandria was destroyed by
the Emperor Trajan. After he had killed the men, Trajan offered

the wonen mercy if they would surrender, to which the women

answered, "Do to those above (c iliyi-3) as you. have done to those

below Ĉ JULiifJiJ •" This- seems to be- a very clear case of the

separation of the sexes. What is often overlooked, however, is

tha t the p a r a l l e l s in jjajg ĵgfofe. 1:45 Con 1«16) and 4.22 Con
4.19) ' ' have the ter»s reversed; "Do to those below (i*e*r the

women) as you have done- to those above-.11 Sukenik dismisses this

reversalz

light or wrong, the Palestinian narrator cannot
conceive of the Community Centre in Alexandria otherwise than
with a gallery, and that reserved for the women*

Accordingly it would seem that the reading of the
parallels in the ordinary edition of fcgBgflt^feiQUS Jftabhaf 5Sb
and fid, where the terms are reversedf is due to a misappre~
tension. In Buber's edition, p.S3, they are simply replaced
by 'men1 and 'women**

It is even, possible that in Palestinian Aramaic the
••ale and female halves of any congregation were designated
colloquially as K^ynK, literally f those of the ground
(floor)' and ff***>*»p, 'those of the upper (floor)1

respectively**^

At the historical level, it is not clear that this account

is based on historical fact* Sukenik and those who follow him*
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Women's Gallery 133

howeverr are l e s s interested in the early second-century
Alexandrian Diplostoon than in the t h i r d - and fourth-century
Palest inian synagogues* But if th i s i s tne case? then how can
one so rapidly disit iss the para l le l s* where "those above" and
"those below" are reversed,- making tne women ""those below"? If
the in t e re s t i s in ancient Israel rather than Alexandria, then
th i s discrepancy most be- taken very ser iously. Further, i t i s
not even clear tha t *jL\$g&* anct *ar*S;y& * are spa t ia l terms a t
a l l , Marcus Jastrow f for example* takes then to mean "inferior1*
( i . e . , tne women) and "superiorm ( i . e . , the men) respect ively ,
and l i s t s %A,.:aiMkk» 55b as an. "incorrect version"! A further
poss ib i l i ty i s t ha t the image behind t h i s haggadah i s t ha t of a
cas t le or a fo r t r e s s , where the men f'ought up above and only when

lift
they were k i l led diet the- Roman soldiers reach the women below.
In l i gh t of the ambiguity of the terminology and the lack of
agreement in the sources* t h i s passage- and i t s p a r a l l e l s cannot
be taken as evidence ei ther for a gal lery in the Alexandrian
Diplostoon or for ga l l e r i e s in ancient synagogues in Israel*

A further passage of i n t e r e s t i s found in Phil© of
Alexandria, In describing the l i f e of the Ttierapeutrides and
Therapeutai f Philo wri tes (De,r.,,y,ifc4:::..cpiykatpl* 32-33? cf» also 69):

1*6 6£ notvov TOOTO octave tov* etc 6 xaCc &&56ijfaaic ouv-
ip%ovxai, SiuAoOc taxi uefctftoXoc* 6 p&v etc
6 5fe etc YuvatKoavCxiv arcoKpLd££c* wx& Y&P Ma
££ €dooc ouvoKpo&vxai xdv a0x6v CflAov Mat T^
ixpoaCpeatv £xouoai« 6 6t usxa^b TISV olumv
utv i | iddkpotjs tnl xpeTc A xiaaapac m^xctC etc x6 dvw
auvipHOddunxai dcopauCou T^dnov,. x6 6fe dxpi ti-Youc 4v-
dt^iov dxcxvlg dvetxai , 6uoCv Svena, xoO TC xf\v npdn-
ouoav atdfii- TQ Y^vaiKeCo; <p6aet 6taxnpctodat KOLI XOO
T^V dvxCXiiQitv Ixetv eCipapfl HadeCou^vac £v ernindcp, ufi"-
6ev6c t^iv xoO ^

This common sanctuary in which they meet every seventh day is
a double enclosure, one portion set apart, for tne use of the
men, the other for the women. For women too regularly make
part of the audience with the same ardour and the same sense
of their calling* The wall between the two chambers rises up
from the ground to three or four cubits built in tne form of
a breast work, while the space above is left open. This
arrangement serves two purposes; tne modesty becoming to the
female sex is preserved, while the women sitting within
ear-shot can easily follow what is said since there is
nothing to obstruct the voice of the speaker.

Should we take this as a first-century example of a sepa-
ration of the seies? Yes# by ail iieansf but that fives us no
license to generalise that ail or even most first-century Jaws
followed the example of the Therapeutai a«<3 Therapeutrides, The
group which Fhiio is describing is a sectr a sect which follows
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134 Women Leaders In tie- Synagogue

such unusual life customs as celibacy and the pursuit of the

purely contemplative life, as the context of this passage clearly

demonstrates* Scholars would not think of using this sect as

proof that celibacy or the contemplative life were widespread in

Judaism, why should one view their separation of the- sexes

during worship in a different way? It nay well be that their

celibacy and the desire to preserve it were what gave rise to

this custom, farther, the divider described does not fit in with

any synagogue remains known to us. One cannot use a roo« divider

of about 4.5 to 6 meters in height as proof for a wonen's gallery

or separate roo» for women* Finally, the very tenor of Philo's

description of this group of people suggests that he- was telling

his readers something they did not already know* Whether written,

for Jewish or for non-Jewish readers* the report on this exotic

sect is an introduction to customs not widely practiced. Philo's

detailed description arouses the impression that we have before

us a rare custom rather than one so- widespread that describing it
15§

is unnecessary.

A further text worth noting here- reflects a fourth-century

Babylonian practice (b> Qidd. 81a [mid*])t im

,K>3*»n Knan mp® pittnoif .rw T**>*T Km *Abaye placed jugs around

(them)i lava placed reed around (them)• Avin stated* The sorest

spot of the yaar is the festival season..* The context of this

passage is a discussion of women and iien mixing with each other,

The jugs and reed were two means of separating the men froa the

women* i.e.* they could be placed on the floor forming a. sort of

boundary between the two groups. Eashi says that the jugs were

pottery shards and that these or reeds were placed in rows be-

tween men and women at such gatherings as a sermon or a wedding*

The statement* "the sorest spot of the year is the festival

season,* is a reference to the type of frivolity discussed above

in the context of the water-drawing cerenony.

Note that this text Bakes no reference to- the synagogue*

If Rashi is right, the gatherings were not necessarily synagogue

servicesf but rather large public gatherings of various sorts*

(#iven all the discussion by archaeologists of permanent archi-

tectural features designed to separate women from men* it is

especially noteworthy how temporary a jug or reed divider looks

to us. This text* therefore* rather than providing support for

the tie-sis of a women's gallery or section in the ancient

synagogue* lends credence to the thesis that the separation of

the- sexes was occasionally practiced at certain large public
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gatherings and was facilitated by means of temporary dividers, as

for example* reed, or jug dividers*

This survey of the literary evidence adduced by scholars in

support of a wonen's gallery or women's section has shown that

none of this evidence is convincing» The women's forecourt in

the temple was not just for women. The gallery erected in the

women's forecourt was just for women but was rarely used. The

story concerning Trajan and the women is ambiguous in its

terminology and contradictory in its versions. The separation

practiced by the Therapeutrides and the Therapeutai cannot be

used as evidence for general Jewish practice* The passage

concerning the separation of women from men by means of jugs or

reeds is not related to the synagogue and actually underscores

the temporary nature of the divider• There is, therefore, no

convincing literary support for the existence of a women's

gallery or wonen's section.

In order to set the study of the synagogues in its proper

context, it is necessary to compare then briefly with churches

and temples. As to Christian practice, there was some variety

and a certain, development. The vast majority of the Byzantine

churches in Palestine do not seem to have had a gallery.

Outside of Palestine some churches seen to have had one (e,g«,

the Church of St.John Studios in Constantinople 1463] , 1 6 2

the Church of the Acheiropoeitos in Salonika [470] ,* the

Umm-es~Surab in the Hauran, Syria (489J, and the Hagia Sophia

in Constantinople f5373• • ) , while others seen not to have (e.g.,

St. Apollinare Nuovo in Ravenna [490J, Maria Maggiore in Rome

[432-440] • ' ) • Galleries in churches, of course, couicl serve a

number of purposes, and should therefore not be identified as

"women's galleries,11 ' There is, however, son© evidence that

some Christian communities did institute a separation of the

seices. these varied in form and sometimes applied only to the

laity. •' There is no reason to assume that this practice was

ancient or universal or that the earliest Christians adopted it

f roii the Jews. The evidence points to its being an

independent Christian development which occurred in an uneven and

regionally varied way#

It is iitpossible to give any kind of a survey of temples

here, ani it also does not seem necessary since ancient

synagogues do not bear a great deal of resemblance to ancient

Graeco-Roman temples. One type is worth mentioning, however, and
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